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Chapter 421 

 “Umm…….it’s getting late. Why don’t you give Severin a call and ask if he is going?” Lucy asked Quinn 

after giving it a thought. She was afraid Severin was not going to show up tonight. 

“Sure. It’s already evening and it’s not early anymore. Timothy, give Severin a call. “Quinn nodded. After 

some thinking, she said, “We’re all classmates. I don’t think he’s going to reject gathering to have dinner 

together. If he really rejects us, it’s a bit harsh, don’t you think?” 

Timothy grabbed his phone, dialed Severin’s phone number, and put the conversation on speaker. In the 

meantime, Severin was driving back home together with Diane. His phone rang when he got down from 

the car. He frowned when he saw the caller ID. After all, Timothy hardly contacted him in the past. The 

last time he saw Timothy was when Timothy and Quinn gave him a ride to Lucy’s wedding. They talked 

in the car and he thought Timothy was a snobbish person for having some money in his pocket. 

Nevertheless, Quinn was quite nice to Severin after Severin destroyed Lucy’s wedding. At she was 

worried about him and even consoled him. Thinking of that, he decided to answer the call. 

“Hi, Timothy. What’s up?” Severin asked after answering the call. 

When Lucy heard Severin’s voice over the phone, for the first time ever, she was feeling nervous 

because of Severin’s voice. 

Timothy answered back, “Hey, Severin. A couple of old classmates and I are having a gathering tonight. 

Cain Bryne is back and we haven’t seen each other for a long time. What do you say? Let’s grab a drink 

together.” 

“Sure thing!” Severin gave it a thought and agreed to meet with them as he remembered he did not 

have anything to do at night. 

“Alright! Don’t be late! I shall see you at 8 pm at Holy Water Bar.” Timothy was glad to hear that. After 

he finished talking, he hung up the call. 

“That’s great! Severin is going!” Quinn smiled at Lucy. “Lucy, you’re right. You two were together for 

three years and he really did love you very much. He listened to everything you said. I bet it hurt him so 

badly that you were marrying another man and that was why he destroyed your wedding. Maybe he’s 

still in love with you and can’t get you out of his heart. You have to use this opportunity wisely tonight.” 

On the other hand, Timothy frowned. He wondered why was every woman so naive. If it was before, he 

reckoned Lucy might still have a chance. Severin was rich and powerful now. He had a beautiful wife 

now. Even Miss Sheila from the Ballards liked him. Would a man like Severin be interested in Lucy now? 

Chapter 422 

At least, Timothy would not consider being with Lucy if he was Severin. 

Lucy chuckled. “Really? Do you think I have a chance? Then I should make some effort with my 

appearance and choose an outfit that he will like. I will try my best to see if I still got a chance to be with 
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him again. What was I thinking? I’m such an idiot when I chose Easton instead of Severin. Easton is a 

jerk!” 

At this point, her face was filled with regrets. “Sigh. I should have waited for Severin. None of this would 

happen if I waited for him!” 

“You two were together for three years. Although Diane gave birth to his daughter and waited for him 

for five years, they only lived together for less than a month. In this situation, who do you think he loves 

more?” 

Quinn acted as Lucy’s relationship adviser and started to analyze the current situation. “At that time, the 

love you two had was pure. You guys were together just because you two loved each other. Whereas, 

there could be many reasons why he decided to be together with Diane. First, Diane is very pretty. 

Second, Diane is the mother of his daughter. He is a responsible man and he has to make it up to Diane. 

The last reason, Diane comes from a wealthy family, Her family is doing very well now. He could totally 

use her family as a stepping stone.” 

After hearing that, it gave Lucy more confidence. 

She grasped her fist tightly. “You’re right. He offended Easton because of me. The love he had for me is 

extraordinary. I believe he still cares about me deep down in his heart. He has a love- hate relationship 

with me. I’m going to make him accept me again tonight!” 

She continued, “Alright. Thank you. I’m going back home to dress myself up. I’ll see you two tonight.” 

“Alright. I see you tonight!” Quinn waved her hand to bid Lucy goodbye. 

When Lucy was gone, Timothy expressed his opinion. “Hoho. You girls are so confident. There’s no way 

Severin is going to accept her again.” 

Immediately, Quinn pulled her face long and said back, “What do you mean by that? Lucy has changed 

after learning about the mistake she did. Now she wants to get back together with Severin. As her best 

friend, I need to support her regardless of everything!” 

Timothy talked back. “Don’t tell me you don’t know why she wants to get back together with Severin. If 

Severin is still poor and lives in that lousy house, do you think Lucy would think. about getting back 

together with him? Changed? She did not change at all. She is still her. A. materialist girl!” 

Quinn thought otherwise. “Do you have to be so realistic? Maybe after everything she had. been 

through and her breakup with Easton, she realizes the person she loves the most is still Severin?” 

Upon hearing that, Timothy nearly passed out. “Hoho. So naive. I think you’re the only one who thinks 

like this.” 

Quinn said, “You don’t think they are going to get back together, don’t you? But I think Lucy has a big 

chance.” 

you think he will want to get back together with Lucy? That’s impossible!” Timothy said persistently. 

Quinn replied, “So what if he’s rich now? They had been together for three years. Lucy has a great body 

and is very pretty too. How many men can resist a girl like her? I believe as long as Lucy was willing to 



apologize to Severin, he is going to forgive her. I doubt he will reject a pretty woman who was willing to 

throw herself at him. If you don’t believe me, we’ll see what happens tonight!” 

Timothy said, “Sigh. There’s nothing to do with whether they get back together or not. We never spent 

much every time we went out to the bar. I only have 4,000 dollars budget for tonight. If Lucy is joining 

us, she’s going to order more expensive alcohol. It’s going to kill me if we end up having to spend more 

than thirty thousand dollars tonight.” 

Quinn shared the same feeling and smiled bitterly. “Luckily we choose to gather somewhere average 

and not a high-class place. Otherwise, I don’t think we are going to afford it. Lucy has to get used to the 

high life. I don’t think she’s used to drinking a bottle of wine that costs a couple of hundred dollars!” 

Chapter 423 

 “Who was it? Is Sheila awake?” Diane asked after Severin hung up the phone. They were already inside 

the house. 

Severin shook his head. “No. It’s my former college classmate. He said one of my classmates. has come 

back from overseas and asked me out to drink in a bar since we haven’t seen each other for a long time. 

Sigh, I don’t feel like going but it doesn’t seem nice of me to reject him.” 

At this point, he paused. “Diane, do you want to go with me? We can take this chance and introduce my 

beautiful wife to them. Hehe. It’s going to make me very proud to let them know I marry such a 

beautiful woman.” 

Diane rejected him. “No. I don’t know any of your friends. I’m going to stay at home and accompany 

Selene. You go and have fun.” 

Severin nodded and passed the box of reishi mushrooms to Diane. “Slice it into roughly the size of the 

nail of your thumb. Take a small piece at a time. Tell Mom and Dad all they need is a small piece each 

time they drink it with hot water because of their age. But you can take two pieces each time. Your body 

might feel weird at first and probably feel sore. Don’t worry. It’s totally normal.” 

Diane rolled her eyes and gave Severin a flirtatious expression. “Okay, I understand. Remember to teach 

me the martial art that you said!” 

“No problem. If you start to train, I bet you’re going to be very hardworking. Just like with your work. 

They said you’re a workaholic!” Severin chuckled. 

“Absolutely! I treat all things seriously!” Diane spoke. At that moment, Sheila finally woke up. 

“Huh? Where am I?” 

It startled her when she discovered she was sleeping somewhere she did not know. Quickly, she sat up. 

Thinking carefully, she remembered she was drinking in the Shanahans. Obviously, she could not recall 

what happened after she was drunk. After she put on her shoes, she looked at the time and went 

downstairs. When she was near the stairs, she stopped because she heard Megan and Felicia talking and 

they were talking about her. Thus, she listened carefully. 

At that moment, Felicia was in a happy mood. “Hehe. Miss Sheila is so open and wild after she was 

drunk. I can’t believe she actually confessed her love to Severin. It seems like she really likes him!” 
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“What? I made a love confession to Severin when I was drunk?” 

Sheila gasped upon hearing that. Her beautiful eyes enlarged and wondered if she had heard it wrongly. 

She could not remember what she did after she was drunk. However, she remembered there were a lot 

of people around. Did she just embarrass herself if she did confess to Severin in front of everyone? 

A second later, Megan talked. “Mom, I can tell Miss Sheila really like Severin a lot. Even Grandma is 

hoping they could be together. I think it’s the luckiest thing for Severin if he marries Miss Sheila. I’m sure 

he will agree with it. I don’t think any man is going to reject such a good deal.” 

Chapter 424 

Up until here, Megan continued, “But I wonder what Diane thinks of it. Mom, do you think Diane is 

going to agree with it?” 

Sheila’s heart pounded faster when she heard that question. Mainly because everything else was not 

going to be a problem as long as Diane agreed with it. The money she spent on the gift was well spent. 

Obviously, Catherin, Felicia, and even Megan did not object to the idea. The only thing left to tackle was 

Diane. If Diane also agreed to it, she believed Severin will fall in love with her. She was confident that 

her beauty was well above Diane’s and she was younger 

too. 

Felicia remained quiet for a while before saying, “I don’t know what Diane thinks of this. But I think she 

didn’t express any dissatisfaction today and I know Diane is a smart girl who knows what is best for her. I 

don’t think she will disagree. If Severin marries Miss Sheila, there is only good than bad for our family.” 

“That’s great!” 

Sheila got so excited when she heard that. She grasped her fist tightly and was very happy. 

“It’s been two hours. I wonder if Miss Sheila is awake. I’m going to check on her!” 

Megan’s voice sounded. 

Sheila got shocked and quickly tiptoed her way back to the room while avoiding creating any loud 

noises. She took off her shoes and lay back on the bed pretending to be asleep. 

When the door was opened, she pretended to wake up and looked at Megan. “Huh? Megan? Why am I 

sleeping here? Where am I?” 

Megan smiled to see Sheila waking up. “Miss Sheila, you don’t remember anything? You’re in my house. 

You drank too much during the evening and Severin was the one who carried you here.” 

“What?” Sheila pretended to be afraid when she heard that. “He-he carried me? How did he carry me? 

Did he touch me? I never had a boyfriend before! If he touched me, I’m going to need him to be 

responsible!” 

Megan answered quickly, “Don’t worry. He didn’t touch anywhere that he shouldn’t. He’s not that kind 

of person. He carried you like this. After he placed you on the bed, he went down and continued 

drinking!” 
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During then, Megan imitated the way Severin carried Sheila up the stairs and to the room. 

“Oh. That’s good to know!” 

Sheila thought about it. Vaguely, she recalled someone carrying her up. At that time, she even rested 

her head against the person’s chest. 

With that image in her mind, she felt sweet and lovely. A smile appeared on her face. 

After some thought, she asked Megan. “Oh, please call me Sheila. You don’t have to be so formal. We’re 

friends now, aren’t we?” 

Knowing Sheila had accepted her as a friend, Megan was thrilled. “Alright. Hey, Sheila, let’s get each 

other phone numbers. We can go shopping together in the future.” 

That delighted Sheila as her eyes sparkled. “Sure! I like to go shopping. Oh, did I say anything foolish 

when I was drunk? Or did I do anything crazy?” 

Chapter 425 

Megan was stunned. “Of course, no! That’s just impossible. You fell asleep right after you were drunk. 

Hoho!” 

“That’s good.” Sheila smiled awkwardly. As a matter of fact, she was scared the Shanahans would gossip 

to the others about her drunk moment. That was going to be very embarrassing for her if that 

happened. Upon hearing the answer, she figured Megan and the others were not stupid enough to 

gossip about her. Soon, they exchanged phone numbers with each other before going downstairs. 

“Hi! Miss Sheila, you’re awake!” Felicia quickly got on her feet when she saw Sheila. “You have had one 

too many so I ask someone to bring you to the room to rest. Oh, your bodyguards are waiting for you 

outside.” 

Sheila smiled gently. “I’m so sorry. I was too excited to see you guys for the first time and drunk too 

many than what I can handle.” 

“Gosh, it’s nothing. We are very honored to have you here with us!” Felicia smiled. 

“Alright. Then I’m going to leave now. I’ll look for Megan when I’m free!” 

Sheila nodded and left the house. Felice and Megan followed behind her until they saw her getting into 

the car. Shortly after the car drove away, Sheila requested the bodyguard to park the car at the side and 

got down. 

“Miss Sheila, is there anything bothering you?” 

The bodyguards did not understand why Sheila asked them to park the car. 

Sheila looked at them and asked, “Were you guys there when I was having lunch with the Shanahans?” 

“Yes, Miss Sheila!” The bodyguards nodded. 

Sheila smiled and said, “Think hard about what I did and said when I was drunk. You can even recreate 

the scene!” 
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“Oh! I’ll be Miss Sheila!” A bodyguard raised his hand immediately. It was his dream to be an actor. He 

was thrilled to have a rare chance to show off his acting skill. Thus, the bodyguards recreate the scene 

on the road to show Sheila. 

After she saw everything, she looked so embarrassed that her face blushed. She did not think she was 

capable of doing those things. Wrapping her hands around Severin’s thigh and lay on top of his thigh to 

say those things. 

“Ahh! This is too embarrassing!” 

Sheila felt so speechless that she kept on stomping her feet. 

Lastly, she looked at the bodyguards and said, “Whatever happened today is a secret! Promise. me you 

won’t tell other people about it!” 

“Don’t worry, Miss Sheila. We will keep our mouth shut!” The bodyguards promised. 

“Alright then. I’m going to give you guys 8,000 dollars each. Go buy yourself some drinks. tonight!” 

Sheila said that after some thought. 

Thank you, MIS 

The bodyguards were delighted to hear that. 

Sheila continued to think for a while and something struck her. She said, “Oh, do you see what’s the 

expression on Diane’s face when I said those things? Is she mad or have the desire to kill me?” 

A bodyguard thought about it and answered, “No. She was beside you and looked rather awkward. But 

she didn’t say anything or look upset. She even asked everyone else to drink together to break the 

awkward moment.” 
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 “Huuu!” Sheila exhaled deeply knowing that. “It’s good then. I don’t want her to dislike me! That means 

she is a magnanimous person. Not the narrow-minded person or the type of woman who gets jealous 

easily. Otherwise, I’m going to have a difficult life waiting for me if I married Severin in the future.” 

The bodyguards exchanged looks with each other with weird faces. Shortly, Sheila arrived at her house. 

Zachariah was watering the flower in the garden. He frowned and asked when he saw Sheila. Sheila, I 

thought you are not a fan of alcohol? Why do you smell as if you have taken a shower with alcohol? You 

went to look for Severin, didn’t you?” 

Sheila nodded. “Yes, I did. He was not at home. Then I found out he was at the Shanahans. It was 

lunchtime so we ate together. I was happy and drank a few glasses.” 

“I see.” Zachariah nodded and said, “A girl must know how to protect herself when she is out on her 

own. It’s better that you avoid drinking if possible. Besides, you know you can’t handle. too much 

alcohol.” 

Sheila rolled her eyes and said, “I can’t train my alcohol tolerance if I don’t drink. Besides, I was very 

happy today, and that called for a toast!” 
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When Sheila was back in her room, she went to take her shower before she lay down on her bed 

comfortably. 

“He carried me in his arms. Hehe. Severin carried me in his arms to the room!” 

“He carried me by himself. I wonder if I charm him. Did he secretly kiss me when I was drunk? I wish he 

did!” 

“Hmm…but that’s impossible. I bet he doesn’t have the nerve to do that. He’s a stubborn man. 

Sheila rolled around her bed and started talking to herself. She looked so shy and felt sweet thinking of 

those things. 

Lucy was back at home. After going over and over her wardrobe, she chose a sexy mini dress and wore 

sexy pantyhose. She looked at herself in the mirror and gave herself perfect makeup. What was left to 

do was to wait for the time to arrive. 

“Dad, Mom. I’m not eating at home tonight!” 

When it was almost time, Lucy told Landon and Helga that when she was downstairs. 

“Where are you going in that dress?” Landon frowned when he saw the dress Lucy wore. 

“My 

friends are asking me to join them at the bar!” 

Once she said that she left the house. She drove her family car, BMW 320 to the bar and saw Quinn and 

Timothy were already waiting at the bar. There were four other classmates who had already arrived too. 

“Hey, Lucy is here!” 

Matthew Benham was a former college classmate of Lucy and Severin. He smiled and 

approached Lucy when he saw her arriving. “Lucy, you’re more looking stunning than before. Geez, look 

at that long legs of yours. How did you maintain your body? No wonder you are the campus belle. After 

so many years, you’re still so beautiful!” 

It was delightful to hear the compliment. Lucy thought, ‘As I thought, men like it when a girl dressed 

sexily.’ 

She believed she could easily mesmerize Severin later when he arrived. If she treated him. gently and 

threw herself at him when she was apologizing to him, she was sure Severin would forgive her. 

“Hey, Matthew. It’s been a long time since I last saw you! You are still very good with flattering!” 

Lucy smiled and walked over. Among the four college classmates other than Quinn and Timoty, there 

were two males and two females. The two female classmates were envious of Lucy’s body. Yet, they 

thought Lucy was gaudily dressed. It seemed like she deliberately showed up like this to seduce 

someone. 

Chapter 427 
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Those two female classmates were Hannah Simpson and Sophia Ramsey. Although they did. not have 

great wealth, they were white-collar workers and had financial independence. They were not as pretty 

as Lucy but their body was not too bad. Sophia wore a power suit that gave her a very sophisticated 

vibe. 

Hannah was slightly plumped. She had a round face and look very adorable. Dressed in a white top, her 

bust was very noticeable as she was a buxom lady. 

“Hey, Hannah, Sophia, you girls came too! I haven’t seen you two for a long time. Gosh, look at how fast 

the time passed.” 

When Lucy reached the bar, she greeted Hannah and Sophia with a smile. Hannah and Sophia did not 

know Lucy’s current situation. After graduation, Lucy got together with Easton. Ever since she was rich, 

she seldom contacted her classmate who was less wealthy. Thus, they did not know what happened to 

Lucy’s life. 

Sophia smiled. “I remember you were very close with Severin when we were studying. How long have 

you guys been together? Are you two married?” 

Hannah also joined the conversation. “Maybe they already have a few kids. It’s been many years since 

our graduation!” 

At that moment, Lucy felt embarrassed. “Sigh. No. Me and him. That’s a long story.” 

On the other hand, Matthew knew some of the news about the riches. “Hehe. It looks like you two have 

not been catching up with Lucy lately. Lucy and Severin broke up many years ago. I heard she is with a 

rich kid. She’s probably a millionaire now!” 

“No way!” 

Hannah looked envious. “That’s dope, Lucy! You actually got yourself a rich man. No wonder you look so 

fabulous in this dress. You are so charismatic and full of class” 

It only added more pride to Lucy having received that compliment from Hannah. She chuckled, “You 

can’t be charismatic and full of class easily. But I have broke up with him even though he is rich.” 

Matthew was stunned. “No way! You actually broke up with him? I mean he’s loaded! What’s going on? 

Did you find yourself a richer guy?” 

Lucy sighed. She had an idea when she knew they did not know exactly what happened and thought of 

using them. “Sigh. I thought it was money that I was after. But I was not happy when I was with him. In 

the end, I realize I was still thinking of Severin.” 

She put on an agonized face and continued, “Severin and I had gone a long way. I’m sure you guys know 

he only offended Easton because of me and he got thrown in jail because of that. Sigh, I regret it very 

much now. I hope he could give me a chance and accept me again.” 

Hannah felt sympathetic to Lucy. She consoled, “Sigh. This is very normal. We only start to appreciate it 

when we lost it. I heard Quinn say Severin is joining us. If there is a chance, we will help you to convince 

him. I’m sure he will forgive you if he still loves you.” 



“Hey. How is Severin doing now?” 

A decent-looking man with glasses asked after thinking. He was Walter Solis. He used to be very close 

with Severin back in the day. When Severin was out of jail, he changed his phone. 

Walter did not know how to contact Severin. Now that he heard other people talk of Severin, he could 

not help and ask. 

Before anyone said anything, Sophia expressed her opinion first. “How good can his life be? He just got 

out of jail. I’m afraid it must be quite hard for him.” 

Just as soon as she finished talking, an Audi A8 drove passed and parked somewhere around them. 
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 “Whose car is that? I think that car costs around two-hundred-and-sixty-thousand dollars.” 

Matthew saw it and looked jealous. “Sigh. I get paid quite well now but I don’t think I can ever afford 

that car in my life. I still need to work hard to save enough money to buy a house. Otherwise, I’m going 

to have trouble finding myself a wife.” 

“It’s Severin?” 

Soon, Hannah discovered Severin was getting out of the Audi. She was so surprised she had her mouth 

wide open. 

“Severin is beyond your imagination now. The villa he lives in is worth nearly a-hundred- million dollars. I 

think he’s keeping a profile low driving that car,” Timothy said. 

“What? He’s that rich?” 

Hannah and the rest were astonished by the information. They did not even dream to live in a villa that 

was worth nearly a-hundred-million dollars. How long had Severin been back? Why was he so rich? 

“You guys probably don’t know how powerful he is now. He’s in a good relationship with the Longhorns, 

and the Zelankos. I also heard Miss Sheila is pursuing after him.” 

Timothy looked at Lucy and sneered. He deliberately said the following, “But I think Severin is not 

interested in her. His wife is also famous for her beauty. The eldest daughter of the Shanahans, Diane 

Shanahans.” 

 ויי

guess he’s finally turned his luck from worst to best. After the suffering he got through, he’s finally living 

well now.” Walter smiled and was happy for Severin. 

“Huh? Walter! You’re here too!” Severin was surprised to see Walter there. 

“Yes. I heard you left jail a while ago. But I don’t have your phone number so I can’t contact you!” 

Walter smiled and explained. 

“Haha. It’s fine. Let’s exchange our phone numbers later.” Severin also cracked up in laughter. 
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Suddenly, he noticed Lucy was there too and was gazing at him with desire. He frowned and asked, 

“Hey, Timothy. Why is Lucy here too?” 

Obviously, Severin was angry. Timothy and Quinn knew the situation between him and Lucy. They were 

there when he went to destroy Easton and Lucy’s wedding. Theoretically, Timothy should have told 

Severin about this. If Severin knew Lucy would join, he would not come. It only disgusted him when he 

saw her. 

“Come on. We’re all classmates. She stays somewhere around here so I invited her too.” Timothy smiled 

awkwardly and explained, “You know Quinn is very close with Lucy. So she thought it would be nice to 

ask her to join.” 

Lucy’s face looked sullen. She did not expect Severin to treat her so badly when he saw her. With a 

sullen face, she asked, “Severin, are you really that reluctant to see me?” 
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When Lucy asked that question, Severin shrugged his shoulder and said, “Yes!” 

After that, he remembered something and said to her, “Oh. My wife told me the Horsfield took all their 

money and left the city. If I remember correctly, they were the main source of income. your husband. I 

wonder what the situation is with his family now that the Horsfield fled the city.” 

for 

Lucy’s mouth twitched and said with a stone-cold face. “I have nothing to do with Easton anymore. I 

broke up with him.” 

“You broke up with him!” Severin chuckled. “To be honest, it’s not that surprising. I mean he’s broke 

now. Sooner or later, you’re going to leave him. But shouldn’t you say divorce? Why did you say break 

up instead?” 

Severin still remembered very clearly how cruel and cold-blooded Lucy was to him. She refused to 

return the dowry he gave her. She and Easton even took the matrimonial house Severin bought 

dishonestly and sold it at a low price to Easton. Furthermore, she requested his parent to pay for the 

remaining debt. Thus, Severin no longer had any feelings for Lucy. Wait, there was. He was disgusted 

with her. In Severin’s point of view, Lucy was a materialist girl. One who disregarded someone’s else 

feeling and only cared for herself. 

“Lucy, you’re married?” Hannah frowned. Lucy had told them she broke up with Easton. 

“I did not register with him so I told you guys I broke up with him. I’m not married to him yet, “Lucy 

explained embarrassingly. 

She continued, “Severin, I’m sorry. I know I was wrong. Easton is a jerk. He hit me yesterday. I hope you 

can forgive me!” 

“Easton hit you? What an as*hole!” 

Hannah and Sophia felt sorry for Lucy. 
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Hannah thought about it and helped with the persuasion. “Severin. Lucy was misguided and went 

astray. Everyone makes mistakes. You guys were together for many years. She knows she was wrong 

now. Why don’t you forgive her?” 

Severin was speechless. The other classmates were looking at him and Lucy showed a pitiful face. 

Everyone was going to think he was a mean person if he did not forgive Lucy. 

He forced a sarcastic smile and said, “Fine. You have done many disgusting and sinful things. Not just to 

me but to my parents too. I’m a man and I won’t dwell on this with you. From now on let’s wipe the 

slate clean!” 

“Severin, I know you are a good guy and you will forgive me!” Lucy was delighted to hear that. She 

immediately reached out to grab Severin’s hands. 

If Severin was willing to forgive her, it meant Severin was still in love with her. She believed there was 

hope if she fought hard to be with him. 

However, Severin pushed her hand away. “I forgive you but that doesn’t mean I don’t hate you. I’m a 

firm believer of karma and I know one day you will be punished. So let’s just live our own lives and never 

cross paths again in the future. Please don’t misunderstand this.” 
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“But I…” 

Lucy looked at Severin. She bit her red lips and looked down grievingly. 

Quinn could not bear seeing her best friend getting hurt. She pulled Severin to another side and asked, 

“Severin. Did you love Lucy before?” 

Severin nodded. “Yes but that was in the past!” 

“Look. Lucy had specifically dressed up to come to see you tonight. She really regrets it now and she is 

trying to get back together with you. You guys were together for three years. Now she finally knows the 

person she loved the most is you!” Quinn said. 

Severin smiled sarcastically. “Quinn Janssen, you’re so silly. Do you know how I endure the five 

years of jail? I looked forward to the day I finished my sentence. I thought her family and her would take 

care of my family and my parents when I was in jail.” 

He continued ironically, “But I was too stupid. She didn’t wait for me. She didn’t look after my family. I 

can understand all that because I was sentenced to ten years of jail. I don’t expect her to wait for me for 

ten years. But she actually got together with Easton, the one who raped her and they ganged up 

together to trick and bully parents. Do you know how happy I was when I return to the matrimonial 

house on the first day I got out of jail? Do you know how she mock. me when I saw her sleeping on the 

bed together with Easton? Do you know how she looks down on me?” 

Quinn could only keep quiet when she heard those. Indeed, what Lucy did in the past was just too harsh 

and mean. 



Severin continued when Quinn said nothing. “If Timothy treated you like this, how would you feel? Will 

you forgive him and get back together with him? And can’t you tell? If I’m still poor, Lucy would never 

want to come back to me. She knew Easton is broke now and I’m richer than Easton. She’s doing it just 

for the money. Putting up an act to gain sympathy from the others by weeping in front of everyone and 

convincing them she is remorseful.” 

He exhaled deeply and looked at Lucy. “I know what kind of woman she is. She’s a snobbish and 

disgusting woman. I will never get back together with her. I came because of you and Timothy. So you 

better stop trying to convince me!” 

Just then, a red Ferrari drove past and parked somewhere near. A guy with sunglasses got down and was 

walking toward them. 

“Cain!” 

Quinn looked over and was surprised. “This guy must be very doing well overseas. He’s driving a 

Ferrari!” 

“Alright. I won’t convince you anymore. I just hope that you can forgive her if you still love. her. If not, 

then just forget about it.” 

She walked away after saying that. Severin sneered and walked behind Quinn. 

“Hey, Cain! Not bad! Driving a Ferrari!” 

Timothy went over to greet Cain when he saw Cain walking toward them. 

After Cain was there, he took off his sunglasses and giggled. “Hey, there’s quite many of you here! 

Matthew, Walter. Sophia and Hannah too!“ 

When Cain looked at Lucy, he discovered Lucy’s eyes were red. He frowned “Lucy? Dear Lucy, what’s 

wrong with you? It seems like you are in a bad mood Who bullied you? Don’t worry Tell me who did it 

and I will help you!” 

After Cain was there, he took off his sunglasses and giggled. “Hey, there’s quite many of you here! 

Matthew, Walter. Sophia and Hannah too!” 

When Cain looked at Lucy, he discovered Lucy’s eyes were red. He frowned. “Lucy? Dear Lucy, what’s 

wrong with you? It seems like you are in a bad mood. Who bullied you? Don’t worry. Tell me who did it 

and I will help you!” 

 


